27%

Creative Direction
66 Endorsements

Efficient, creative, Logical

21%

UX Design

52 Endorsements

Weston enjoys solving problems and creating user friendly solutions. He
thinks big-picture and always has a plan several steps down the line, or can
easily generate one when the situation changes. Likes the challenge of
finding the optimal way to achieve goals and will put in the extra work to
make them happen.

20%

Design

49 Endorsements

16%

Advertising

39 Endorsements

Weston creates in a wide range of mediums from digital to traditional. He
believes in handmade, custom and unique. Handmade elements can give
that stand-out edge in an age of algorithm based design. Strong
interpersonal skills and a history of leadership makes him a solid choice for
handling mass work loads in a team setting. 734.709.9677 | josh@westoncreatives.com

15%

Strategy

37 Endorsements
linkedin.com/in/joshaweston

I've worked with Josh many
times through the years. He is one
of the most creative people that I
have ever worked with. He just
oozes creativity and always is
finding ways to innovate.
He also constantly is teaching
himself new techniques, learning
new programs and trying to excel in
his craft. Josh is definitely one of the
most talented people I've ever
worked with and would be a very
valuable asset to any organization
that he works for.

Josh always produces smart,
innovative and interesting designs,
and does it for a wide range of
clientele and on tight turn-arounds.
His designs for conservative,
corporate groups are just as
on-point as his designs for the
ultra-cutting edge and trendy types.
Additionally, Josh is a valuable
resource at any point in a project,
always bringing great ideas to the
table in digital strategy and
information architecture.

Damian Rintelmann
Marketing Executive | Innovator | Digital
Strategist | Creative Technologist

Todd Yerman
SVP of Advertising Agency Business
Development, Marketing and Public
Relations Strategist

2008

Sr. Designer



bfg
Communications
Art Director

bfg

{W} TBA Global
{W} Freeman XP

Sr. Art Director



3%

Is bascially a snapshot of my
general social presence.
@joshaweston



14%

Youtube

Tumblr

Video is king when it’s done
right, still working on that.

2005

whitestoneBlack
Cofounder of small
design company

WB
co.

More in depth coverage of
my creations and projects.
/blog/rashystreakers

T



2004

East Lansing Trinity Church
Creative Services Director for
Youth Ministries

2006-2008

Woly Board Co.
Freelance Designer

2004-2006
2008

2009



8%

Linkedin

Staying active to stay relevant.
/in/joshaweston/

Twitter

It’s hard to survive without
FB. Manages private, public
and business profiles.
/thepxsmith

{W} Lippe Taylor
{W} Weber Shandwick



Facebook

Spartan Chassis
Designer

Weston Creatives
Creative Consultancy
Founded

2010

Pictures show it best.
/joshaweston

W/B

2006

2011

Creative Director

Instagram-ohlic

7%

MS&L Global
Art Director

Sr. Art Director

47%

21%



SC

MS&L



Craftervidz
Weston co-hosts DIY craft
videos with Handmade
Detroit

Einfach Skate
Weston starts making
skateboards in Detroit

Dr. Syn
Weston hand crafts a
custom board game

{W} IMRE

A

2011

Swords & Knives
Weston makes his
first sword.

2014

Aperia Solutions
{W} Signs UX contract to fix
healthcare compliance
software

MZ

{W} Webbmason

LW

2015

Marketing Zen
{W} Signs creative
support contract
with social media
agency

2016

Levelwing
{W} Signs creative contract with analytics agency

2017

Forged in Fire
Weston wins Fan Favorite Championship on History Channel (s:4, E:5)

2013

The Pixel Smith
Weston’s hobby grows
into a sustainable
business

2016

Forged in Fire
Weston makes debut
appearance on the
History Channel
(S:2, E:6)

Main Career Track
Weston has worked his way through the ranks
in the creative industry. He started out on
in-house design teams and has since led
teams for several agencies on a broad
spectrum of clientele.
thepxsmith.com
Side Career Track
Weston doesn’t burn his bridges and that has
led to many opportunities. Much of this work
has been providing support to agencies
during transitional times. In 2014-2015 Weston
Creatives went full time and took over the
main career track.
westoncreatives.com
Hobby Track
Weston is a maker. He loves creating things by
hand. Recently he has found a niche in the
blade-making industry and has had some
opportunities open up in the television world.
etsy.com/shop/thepxsmith

